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Introduction 1
As a result of the situations faced by coalition forces on the ground in Iraq and Afghanistan, the United States (US) military has invested considerable intellectual energy in developing counterinsurgency (COIN) theories and doctrines in recent years, culminating in the production of Field Manual 3-24: Counterinsurgency Operations. Theorists have stressed the need to follow multiple lines of operation and to identify and develop political, economic and social systems that provide for long term stability in addition to pursuing military operations. At the same time there has been considerable debate in the corridors of power over the roles of the military and other government agencies and non-governmental organizations in nation-building.
It has become clear that in the initial stages of a post conflict situation, non-military organizations are generally ill-resourced or unprepared to engage in the development of fractured societies as long as the atmosphere remains semi-permissive. In this event, the military increasingly has to assume the roles of these agencies and therefore has been called upon to deal with nation building and the shoring up of fractured polities with very little assistance in the initial stages at the same time it has been involved with significant counterinsurgency operations. Even with the arrival of other agencies (both national and international) to conduct many vital areas of nation building, the military has taken centre-stage in the redevelopment of the societies in both Iraq and Afghanistan.
The prominence of the military in these theatres bears considerable responsibility; not only has the military borne the lion's share of societal reconstruction, but it also has had to take the lead in striving to provide a unity of effort in order to ensure progress across the many lines of operation. Providing this level of leadership should involve a deep understanding of the wider 1 An abbreviated form of this monograph was published in the US Army 's Military Review, Vol LXXXVIII, Jan-Feb 2008, No. 1: 37-49. non-military aspects of the long term development of a fractured society. Chief among these aspects are the functions of amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration (AR2) which collectively seek to decrease alienation in society and to enable those who have been excluded (of their own volition or otherwise) to have the option of playing a constructive role in their new society. It is therefore interesting that neither FM 3-24 nor the latest British doctrine (Army Field Manual 1, Vol 1 Pt 10: Counterinsurgency Operations) mention AR2 in this sense. Despite the exhortation to follow non-military lines of operation, it appears that the military has neglected to look beyond its own counterinsurgency fight to see the longer term fixes in society.
This paper aims to explore the relationship between COIN operations and AR2 to establish a military best practice. This best practice will ensure that the military commanders are at least aware of the impact of their military operations on the longer term regeneration of societies and, at best, capable of incorporating AR2 mechanisms in their operational design and later planning. This paper will begin by exploring the theoretical relationship between COIN and AR2 to establish the substance of the relationship. It will then highlight the way in which COIN operations can be used to prepare the ground for AR2 in practice by considering the UK government's role in resolving the 'troubles' in Northern Ireland since 1969. Finally it will assess the role of the military in both COIN and AR2 and provide some generalized guidance for military commanders.
This study concludes that the relationship between COIN and AR2 is that, if conducted with a view to the future, COIN operations can effectively set the conditions within which AR2 can be conducted. This is achieved by an approach that achieves a balance between security operations and progressive political dialogue encouraged by economic growth. If the security aspect of the COIN campaign is balanced with political, economic and societal developments then the stage will be set for successful AR2.
A Theoretical Relationship Between COIN and AR2
In Mosser's AR2 dimensional model as it stands. However, in this paper I propose an extension of the model that considers the role of the military not only as the custodian of its own sphere, but also to be the principle agent in enabling the expansion of the 'sweet spot'. In short, the aim of a COIN operation should be to set the conditions for AR2.
The sense in refocusing the aim of a COIN operation can also be seen from a comparison of COIN operations and AR2, both temporally and in terms of what they achieve. In the first instance, the principle aim of a COIN operation is to establish a legitimate government with authority. 5 Yet it is clear that unless the root causes of an insurgency are eradicated, there is the potential for continued division in society and the possibility of a resumption of violence. While many of these root causes, such as political and economic disparity, are addressed in COIN operations, as discussed above, the processes of amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration, so vital to long term societal stability, are rarely considered. If we accept that, as a minimum, COIN forces enable the legitimate government to achieve amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration, then it makes sense that consideration is given to this in conducting COIN operations. This is particularly relevant when we consider the possible negative impacts of COIN operations on society. For example, providing security can often necessitate the separation or isolation of belligerents yet such steps, reinforcing divisions, run counter to the goal of an integrated society.
The focus of COIN operations should not stop at the establishment of a legitimate government but rather should look toward the reconciliation and reintegration of a society. Only by making this consideration will the security forces be able to fulfill their role not only as the custodian of the security sphere, but also as the guarantor of the conditions in which AR2 can take place.
Northern Ireland as a Case Study
In order to test the validity of this hypothesis, this paper will now set it against a case study of conflict resolution in Northern Ireland, focusing on the United Kingdom (UK) government's attempts to resolve the 'troubles' since 1969. In particular it examines the way in which the conditions were set for the processes of AR2. While this case offers a rare example of such processes in the context of a western liberal democracy, it is of general value both as it highlights the linkage between a very successful COIN operation and AR2, and also as it offers a wealth of approaches and literature pertaining not only to the military but also to the political, economic and societal dimensions.
Terms
The Oxford English Dictionary defines amnesty as: "a general pardon, esp. for political offenses", 6 but in this paper I widen this definition to include a weapons amnesty or, as referred to in Northern Ireland, decommissioning, for this was a critical part of the peace process as a whole. While reconciliation 7 is often held to focus on the breaking down of social barriers within communities (which undoubtedly remains a very important aspect), for the purposes of this study I also consider reconciliation as the way in which opposing groups' political agendas were 6 Sara Tulloch, ed., The Oxford Dictionary and Thesaurus (Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press, 1997), s.v. "amnesty."
7 The Oxford Dictionary and Thesaurus defines reconcile variously as 1. make friendly after an estrangement, 2. make acquiescent or contentedly submissive to, 3. settle (a quarrel etc.), 4. a. harmonise; make compatible, b. show the compatibility of by an argument or in practice. Sara Tulloch, ed., The Oxford Dictionary and Thesaurus, s.v. "reconcile." managed to the extent that meaningful and progressive dialogue became possible. 
Historical Background in Northern Ireland
Following the devolution of power from the UK government in 1920, the Northern There are many different political parties and paramilitaries with diverse agendas who are loosely bound together by a common desire to preserve the union with Great Britain. Most of them are labeled a cede from its current union with Great Britain. Most of them are labeled as either "nationalist" or "republic ese
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The roots of the conflict in Northern Ireland were chiefly political and economic 12 and resolution of the 'troubles' has therefore, for the most part, come by way of political agreements encouraged by economic incentives. But AR2 has not taken place in a vacuum of politics and economics; rather it has transpired in an atmosphere of fear, intimidation and violence with farreaching consequences. As David Bloomfield writes: "the protracted nature of the violence has, through a process of institutionalization that has spanned a generation, produced profound effects in structural and societal aspects that are less amenable to quantification; for example, the spread and normalization of paramiltarism, the growth of intimidation as a constraint on social behavior,
[and] the growth of the 'security industry'." 13 Indeed a case study of Northern Ireland reveals the importance of the balance of these four dimensions: political, economic, security and societal. This paper will consider each dimension in turn to determine the necessary progress towards setting the conditions for AR2 (as a generic whole) and the impact of the other dimensions on it.
As Having highlighted the way in which the ground was prepared for AR2, the paper then examines the actual processes of amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration in Northern Ireland to assess their results and wider contribution to conflict resolution. This section also illustrates the importance of the existing conditions at the commencement of the process. The key conclusion of the study is that in planning for and conducting conflict resolution operations, governments and in particular militaries must consider every action in light of its impact on the longer-term, but vitally important processes of amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration. For militaries, COIN operations should not be considered as an end to themselves but rather as a key factor in laying the foundations for AR2.
The Societal Dimension
While a narrative of the roots, causes and development of the conflict and its resolution can inform our analysis, it is also important to remember that AR2 is a very human activity and that political, economic and security progress all take place in the context of society. If seeking balance between the political, economic and security dimensions is an effective way of framing our approach to set the conditions for AR2, then the context for this study is set by assessing the impact of these dimensions on the wider society and conversely the impact of society on the dimensions.
In the first instance, a study of conflict resolution in Northern Ireland reveals that political developments give society goals to aim for by way of AR2: this is what Bloomfield refers to as the "structural approach", and in his lexicon this should be complemented by a "cultural approach", working from grass roots up to the political level as a part of which "community relations work operates to develop more inclusive communal relationships, that will facilitate politics in working out more inclusive political settlements."
15 In addition to contributing to the political process, economic developments give incentive to society that AR2 is worth more than continued inter-factional strife. Security operations, when effectively executed, provide an environment in which communities can mix and act as a disincentive for a resumption of hostilities. On the other hand, heavy-handed tactics and allegations of impartiality can also create problems in terms of the military's interaction with local communities. As Mari Fitzduff writes: "In achieving such a long-term solution the security forces increasingly realized that their own occasionally hostile interface with the communities…and the tactics that they sometimes employed, became a problematic of the conflict itself." 16 Using this understanding of society as a context, this paper will now explore the constituent dimensions in turn.
The Political Dimension
In considering setting the political conditions for AR2 I will focus on four key areas: the political process itself, the involvement of regional powers, the interaction of the key political Once initiated, the political process was undoubtedly aided by the timetables laid down.
As each agreement was reached it was considered in light of previous achievements and the goals for future progress with attendant deadlines were drawn up. Even if these deadlines were often not met, the existence of agreed timetables gave the political process hope and direction. It is not clear why the use of timetables was successful in Northern Ireland when in other cases they proved to be ineffective and appeared to give incentive to stall. It is possible that the intense media pressure surrounding negotiations played a part. 19 Fitzduff, 9. 20 The other key event that in many ways enabled and arguably forced Prime Minister Blair towards this measure was President Clinton's move to legitimize Gerry Adams and by association to give the IRA an official platform, by inviting him to the White House in 1994. The internationalization of the problem was the catalyst for real progress towards AR2. The European Union (EU) also had a key role to play in preparing the ground for AR2 in Northern Ireland. Once the UK government's efforts had effectively come to a standstill and the US had internationalized the issue, the EU became increasingly involved in setting the conditions for AR2. The EU aided conflict resolution in Northern Ireland on two inter-related levels, economic (to be discussed below) and political. Ultimately the EU, with its experience in creating federal institutions became one of the most influential brokers and was able to guide the peace process through the GFA and to deliver tangible economic and political development.
The role of the EU in Northern Ireland highlights the overlap between the political and economic dimensions of conflict resolution. In essence, the EU tied political progress to economic incentives. Not only did this encourage the political parties to keep the process moving, but it also gave the people they represented the impression that political progress was worthwhile.
Similarly, political development and the cooperation it implies also assisted in the opening of borders and encouragement of trade. If the political dimension laid the groundwork for economic development then it should also be noted that economic development, and the hope it represented for a better future, provided the incentive for developments in the political dimension. This cycle proved to be a powerful motivator in Northern Ireland and we can therefore see the importance of the relationship between politics and economics in setting the conditions for AR2.
If military action is seen as a "continuation of political intercourse" 25 then it could be argued that ten years without meaningful political dialogue does not mean ten years without political progress. On the other hand we have already seen that real political progress was not achieved in Northern Ireland until the resumption of meaningful political dialogue in the mid
1980s. An overbearing security operation, seeking to divide communities in order to keep the peace, is not conducive to political dialogue. Furthermore, the close association of political parties and paramilitary organizations, as discussed above, meant that military actions in Northern
Ireland had the potential to disproportionately influence the political process. In the initial stages of conflict resolution, the emphasis was on security to the detriment of many of the other aspects of the process. It was not until this imbalance was corrected by placing equal emphasis on the political process in addition to the security operation that real progress was made towards AR2.
Once the conflict was viewed in military terms by the main protagonists, it became much harder for the political arms of the paramilitaries to control militant behavior, and also to commit themselves to a political process with sworn enemies over whom they were determined to triumph through violent means. The longer the military struggle continued, the more entrenched the positions became, and further the hope of the UK government to re-engage the political parties in the process receded.
The Economic Dimension
Economic development was a key condition for effective AR2 in Northern Ireland.
Relative poverty can be held to account for many of the root causes of the conflict, for example in economic discrimination against the Catholic community particularly in terms of employment, and certainly contributed to the growing animosity of the Catholic community towards the UK government. 26 It was only with progress in the political process tied to economic incentives, and the internationalization of the problem that markets were opened both within Northern Ireland and across the world. As mentioned above economic development then fed back into the political process to provide added incentives for further progress.
The involvement of the international community, in particular the EU, was particularly important to economic development in Northern Ireland. Funding for the EU's PEACE program has reached over €1000 million 27 and its aims-social inclusion, economic development and employment, urban and rural regeneration and cross-border cooperation-are directly related to AR2. Economic development in Northern Ireland had political impact beyond the geographical boundaries of the region. Aid packages tied donor countries' interests to Northern Ireland, and
Northern Ireland was reintegrated into the world economic system.
The economic dimension was also related to the security dimension. Specifically the poor economic situation in Northern Ireland in the 1970s and its attendant unemployment provided a good recruiting ground for the paramilitary groups 28 and also drove many of the militant groups into criminal activity in order to fund their campaigns of terror. Fuel smuggling, drug running and bank robberies placed greater demands on the security services. However, the occasionally draconian security measures implemented in response often had an adverse effect on legitimate trade. The segregation of communities and overly restrictive border controls were not conducive to economic development. This is another area in which careful balance is required between the dimensions; that is, providing security yet maintaining a growing economy. It is possible to argue that economic growth in Northern Ireland was stunted by a military campaign that focused on the ending of terrorist and criminal activity without much thought to the economic consequences.
Where security reigned and political progress was made there were usually underlying economic incentives. The UK government and others realized the powerful motivational factor of economic incentives and used them to good effect in building commercial ties between sides in the conflict in order to stabilize the security situation and achieve political progress. Over time, a fractured society was encouraged to put aside political differences in pursuit of economic prosperity. Again the move of the UK government to recognize the interests of the Republic of Ireland in Northern Ireland reaped dividends in the economic dimension. 
The Security Dimension
These economic developments were enabled by the security forces in Northern Ireland, whose role was initially to enforce peace and protect the citizens, and eventually to persuade the opposing sides that the benefits to be gained (political, social and economic) by going through AR2 outweighed the potential benefits of continuing the struggle. The results eventually created a relatively secure environment in which to facilitate AR2. However, it was not until the police had primacy (over the military) and that the security forces in general were seen as impartial, that real political progress was possible.
On the positive side the security forces in Northern Ireland remained as a threat to keep the parties involved in the political process and a de-escalation of military activity could be used as a bargaining tool to achieve political progress. However, on the negative side, the failure to maintain the perception of impartiality prolonged the process, and the predominant use of the British Army in the early years both politicized the military and undermined the authority of the were able to play an effective role in setting the conditions for AR2. Overall though, as mentioned above, the resort to a security solution in the early years (with its negative impacts on political and economic efforts) was detrimental to AR2. In short, the security operation became an end in itself rather than an enabler of economic, political and social development.
The issue of security also had impacts on the economic dimension. On the positive side, border controls and increased internal security measures led to greater state control of customs revenue, greater regulation of trade and also undermined the opposing paramilitary efforts by cutting sources of funding through smuggling and black marketeering. However, the segregation and border controls implemented also stifled trade between areas and communities in Northern
Ireland and beyond. Also, perhaps ironically, in lieu of substantial economic and social development, in particular addressing issues of unemployment, the illegal trade engaged in by wings of the paramilitary organizations was the source of livelihood of many of the citizens of Northern Ireland; the government that cut off this earning potential without providing alternative livelihoods was not popular.
In terms of the impact of the military on the society, Sneddon writes of the early years:
"Mistakes were made; the heavy-handed colonial approach of the 1970s that utilized internment, hard interrogation, curfews and area searches was massively counter-productive and generated 34 The Royal Ulster Constabulary was the police force in Northern Ireland between 1922 and 2001 and was considered by many in the Catholic community to be dominated by and loyal to the Protestants, and protective of unionist paramilitaries. 35 The Patton Commission conducted an independent review of policing in Northern Ireland and made 175 recommendations on subjects as wide as: the composition, size and structure of the police service, the creation of new accountability structures, and stressed that human rights and community policing should underline all of the work carried out by the police service. http://www.psni.police.uk/index/about_psni.htm (accessed September 4, 2007) . deep sympathy for the IRA."
36 It was difficult for the UK government to maintain the impression of impartiality when its military was viewed by all, as being partial to the other sides. The government was able to begin to counter these allegations through the development of new police forces as discussed above. However, the British military also had a role in this and it is worth concluding this section by agreeing with Sneddon that: "perhaps one of the greatest achievements of the armed forces was the ability to evolve and fall more closely into step with political progress, becoming a vital, but always subordinate part in the overall campaign." 
AR2 in Northern Ireland
Having identified the utility of an approach that ultimately balanced political, economic, military and societal developments to lay the foundations for AR2, I will now turn to examine the individual processes of amnesty, reconciliation and reintegration in Northern Ireland and the relationships between them. In doing so it is worth remembering that certain conditions have to have been met in order to proceed with effective AR2. Specifically there has to be political agreement, although, as described below, amnesty can often form part of this initial agreement.
As Brian Gormally writes: "Politics have to come first. Only…on the basis of a real political solution, will demobilization and reintegration support be fundamental…components of post-war rehabilitation and development." 38 In the case of Northern Ireland this political development was embodied in the Good Friday Agreement, reached on 10 April 1998.
Amnesty
Before discussing the amnesty process in depth, it is important to understand the role and the place of amnesty in the AR2 process. In the first instance, amnesty is a very important part of conflict resolution. As Gormally and McEvoy discovered in their 1995 survey of the release and reintegration of politically motivated prisoners across the world: "…the issue of the early release of politically motivated prisoners was critical to any peace process which follows a political conflict. Whatever the particular positions taken up by negotiating parties at any given time, we would argue that, until the question of prisoners is agreed then nothing, that will create a final solution, is agreed." 39 The importance of the prisoner amnesty in Northern Ireland lay in two key areas: first, and in common with many other cases of amnesty, it was an important trust building measure on the part of the UK government, and second, that the disproportionate influence of the political prisoner population meant that many of the key players needed to lead the reconciliation and reintegration processes were behind bars and would otherwise have been excluded. To that end, it is evident that amnesty was, in many aspects, a precursor to reconciliation and reintegration in Northern Ireland.
A further point to note is that amnesty is often seen as a concession of one side to another, in this case of the UK government to insurgents and terrorists. To many this concession is unnecessary on the part of a government that has been able to reestablish its authority or subdue a recalcitrant population. However, it is important to realize that the UK government had
not won the COIN fight nor defeated the IRA, as the authors of An Analysis of Military
Operations in Northern Ireland conclude: "It should be recognized that the Army did not 'win' in any recognizable way; rather it achieved its desired end-state, which allowed a political process to be established without unacceptable levels of intimidation." 40 It had however, as mentioned above, brought the various belligerents to the point where a negotiated solution was more attractive than continued resistance. By the same token, it is clear that the UK government had also reached the point where a negotiated solution was in its best interests (even though it had been there for some time), and to that end, in entering the process, it had to be prepared to concede ground in the same way as the other parties.
A final general observation is that it is possible to argue that in ending violent armed struggle, the UK government had a moral obligation for the future of those they had 'put out of suggesting that any future general amnesty would be recognition that Britain admitted usurping Irish sovereignty. Fortunately the UK government was able to rise above the rhetoric and see fit to agree to a rapid general amnesty in the GFA. It is difficult to assess tangibly, but the granting of a general amnesty in the face of such provocative talk probably served to enhance the trust placed by the nationalist parties in the UK government.
In the GFA, the UK and Irish governments committed to establishing "mechanisms to provide for an accelerated programme for the release of prisoners" 45 noting that those included in the provisions of the agreement should, subject to individual review, be released within two years of the signing of the agreement. 46 While, as asserted above, a general amnesty of this nature is necessary to begin the processes of reconciliation and reintegration, it proved to be very divisive in Northern Irish society. Given that a considerable majority of those to be released under the terms of the agreement were nationalist, it is understandable that the major concern over the release of such a large number of prisoners (approximately 150) 
Weapons Decommissioning
The UK government recognized that the surrender of the huge quantities of weapons held by paramilitaries during the conflict would be a vital part of the peace process in general, and to that end forced decommissioning as a major precondition for negotiation, particularly with the IRA and Sinn Fein. There was however, especially in the eyes of the nationalist community, a disparity between the preconditions leveled on the nationalist paramilitaries when set against those demanded of the unionist groups. The IRA steadfastly refused to surrender its weapons without evidence of reciprocal action on the part of unionist groups and in the end, as mentioned 49 George Mitchell writes: "Prisoners play an important part in the peace politics of Northern Ireland. They are seen by some in their communities as heroes who fought to defend a way of life and an oppressed people. Their views are of special significance to the political parties associated with paramilitary organisations." George Mitchell, Making Peace (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1999), 131. 50 Fitzduff, 10. 51 The role of the Political Education Group was critical in preparing many former political prisoners for roles in public life. Ibid., 102. above, the precondition was dropped under the 'Mitchell Principles' 52 and decommissioning instead became a part of the GFA amnesty. It has however remained a contentious issue, and while the IRA claims to have decommissioned much of its arsenal, its refusal to provide photographic evidence of the destruction remains a significantly contentious point for the unionists.
There are however two positive lessons to emerge from the handling of decommissioning in Northern Ireland. The first is that, as alluded to above, decommissioning did not get in the way While it is still early days in the process, it appears that a general amnesty was an essential precondition for the processes of reconciliation and reintegration in Northern Ireland and also that it has had a positive impact on those processes. On the other hand, weapons 52 The 'Mitchell Principles', were six ground rules agreed on by the British and Irish governments in February 1996 as a basis for participation in peace talks. Parties entering the negotiations had to affirm their total and absolute commitment: to democratic and exclusively peaceful means of resolving political issues; to the total disarmament of all paramilitary organizations; to agree that such disarmament must be verifiable to the satisfaction of an independent commission; to renounce for themselves, and to oppose any effort by others, to use force, or threaten to use force, to influence the course or outcome of all-party negotiations; to agree to abide by the terms of any agreement reached in all-party negotiations and to resort to democratic and exclusively peaceful methods in trying to alter any aspect of that outcome with which they may disagree; and, to urge that "punishment killings and beatings stop and take effective steps to prevent such actions. Mitchell, [35] [36] decommissioning, while undoubtedly aided by the offices of an independent and external agency, remains a contentious issue with the potential to conflagrate in the future.
Reconciliation
Above I considered reconciliation as the coming together of opposing groups' political agendas to the point where progressive and meaningful dialogue became possible. This form of reconciliation, resulting in a peace agreement should be considered as a precondition for the rest of the AR2 process in general and reintegration in particular.
Social reconciliation is probably the most difficult of the AR2 processes to achieve yet it remains vital to complete conflict resolution; as Daniel Bar-Tal and Gemma Bennink write: "We suggest that it is the process of reconciliation itself that builds stable and lasting peace."
54 It is also arguably the most difficult to achieve calling as it does for genuine societal change. Bar-Tal and Bennink continue: "Reconciliation goes beyond the agenda of formal conflict resolution to changing the motivations, goals, beliefs, attitudes, and emotions of the great majority of the society members regarding the conflict." 55 Such reconciliation is particularly difficult to achieve in societies in which separate identities have evolved. In Northern Ireland these identities have coalesced around ritual and symbology. Throughout the 'troubles' murals and landmarks gained added significance and came to mark the territory of rival groups, and parades, in particular the Unionist ones in Portadown and South Belfast, have served to divide the society. 56 The importance of subordinating group concerns, over marching rights for example, to the interests of the wider community is a key part of the reconciliation process. While the main parties in Northern Ireland were not prepared to forgo what they saw as 'rights', the security forces played a valuable role by attempting to deescalate the frictions caused by the marches through negotiation or the use of barricades and crowd control obstacles. This, besides keeping public order, can also be seen to have aided the process of reconciliation by limiting confrontation between the sides and also by focusing opposition on the security forces, who attempted to deny them their 'rights', and not each other.
If the ultimate aim of reconciliation is to build the basis of a common narrative and to develop a shared identity then it can be seen that the process is far from complete in Northern Ireland. Indeed, the main sides see the GFA and its resulting dialogue as an opportunity to continue to seek either continued union with or separation from Great Britain. There appears to be little interest in developing a common identity and so it could be concluded that, as long as this remains the case, the prospects for peace in the long-term are slim. Finally, as mentioned above, the security forces can contribute to reconciliation by providing an environment in which it can take place. In generally keeping the peace, and specifically by preventing the conflagration of symbolic marches, the military set the conditions for the early stages of reconciliation in Northern Ireland.
Reintegration
Reintegration has also taken place on several different levels in Northern Ireland. In this section I will consider the reintegration of the region itself, the reintegration of the Catholic and Protestant communities and finally the reintegration of ex-prisoners in society at large. In examining reintegration as a concept, we must also remember that it is a two way process taking decision and effort both on the side of the party being reintegrated and on that of the accepting society. This is an important distinction to bear in mind as the ground has to be prepared on both sides.
Regional Reintegration
While alluding to this aspect above, it is important to recognize the significance of Northern Ireland's regional reintegration both politically and economically. Not only was the region reintegrated with the rest of the UK and Ireland it was at the same time drawn in more widely with the rest of the European Union and the rest of the world. This type of reintegration was stimulated by economic ties and bound together by political negotiations and agreements and was arguably instrumental in raising the horizons of many of the groups in Northern Ireland 57 McEvoy, McEvoy and McConnachie, 109. beyond what can be seen, without trivializing them, as parochial issues. While difficult to substantiate it is possible to conclude that rather than feeling locked in a mortal battle with the UK or each other, many of the political parties and paramilitaries on all sides were able to realize that the eyes of the world were on them and therefore that they could use that to their advantage to pursue their goals through peaceful means, in particular by leveraging the support of other nations to influence the UK and Irish governments to recognize their positions.
Community Reintegration
As considered above, one of the most effective methods for the security forces in deescalating violence can be the construction of physical barriers to keep warring factions apart.
In Northern Ireland, the division these 'peace' walls created was enhanced by the marking of territory by the use of painting murals, kerbstones or the hoisting of flags by groups. As the conflict progressed communities became increasingly isolated and entrenched, not only physically but also psychologically. The reintegration of communities therefore needed to overcome both physical and mental barriers. In Northern Ireland it is possible to see that, over time, effective policing was able to offset the necessity of the physical barriers. The obstacles to mental reintegration were more significant. The efforts of most of the community relations work in Northern Ireland was predicated on the assumption that "while such physical and mental separation exists between communities, fears and misunderstandings about each other's ultimate intentions will continue, and will thus make the achievement of any agreed political solutions between the communities even more difficult, and more difficult to sustain."
59
Over the course of the 'troubles', many community relations initiatives were launched by the government (at national, regional and local levels) and on local initiative. elements that enabled such programmes to begin to achieve a level of social reintegration. The first of which was an emphasis on education; that is, giving participants the necessary knowledge and skills with which to begin or continue dialogue. The second was the use of "partials" as facilitators. Having concluded, by experiment, that it was virtually impossible to have a facilitator seen as completely neutral by both sides, work began to develop a cadre of "partials" or "insiderpartials", people whose loyalties were known to both sides, but who were trusted to lay these aside for the duration of community dialogue. These were individuals who were able to "model openness about their own upbringings, their fears and their political convictions, while at the same time ensuring a productive process for discussion." 61 This mechanism has proved to be very successful and has often involved ex-prisoners, thereby aiding their reintegration in the community.
The Reintegration of Political Prisoners
This aspect of reintegration follows directly on from amnesty and is another vital step in the AR2 process, as Gormally writes: "prisoner release and reintegration are an indispensible prerequisite for the building of an inclusive society." 62 It is also important to note, as mentioned above, that the ground has been prepared. This preparation happens on both sides of the process; on the one hand the ex-combatants need to be prepared to play their part as responsible citizens 60 Ibid., xiv.
61 Ibid. 142. 62 Gormally, Conversion from War to Peace: Reintegration of Ex-Prisoners in Northern Ireland, 35.
within a democracy, and on the other hand the society receiving them needs to be prepared to recognize that this change has occurred and to accept them as such.
The significant role that political prisoners played throughout the peace process in Northern Ireland helped with their reintegration. As Gormally writes: "the active role of prisoners and ex-prisoners in the peace process opened their way to political reintegration…Virtually all of the negotiators representing paramilitary-aligned parties during the peace talks were exprisoners." 63 In essence, having conceded that further violence would not bring them closer to their goals, many of the insurgents sought to pursue their cause in political fora, and were given the opportunity to do so by the UK government. The attitude of the UK government in this regard helped both to further the political process, by ensuring that many of the people most closely associated with the paramilitary organizations were able to influence their supporters to also play an active role in the process, and also by doing so to enable the same people to reintegrate into democratic society by playing an active non-violent political role.
At the same time, it must be noted that a study of the reintegration of political prisoners into society has not been without its problems in Northern Ireland. Most of the issues stem from the economic conditions facing ex-prisoners as they begin the reintegration process. Many have found employment hard to come by through a combination of a lack of skill training in prison, employer reluctance to employ anyone with a 'bad reputation' who could be a disruptive influence, and for various legal reasons. 64 This point also highlights the importance of the preparedness of society to receive ex-prisoners for as Gormally writes: "Long-term peace is hardly to be consolidated by excluding former combatants from mainstream employment."
65
Interestingly one of the main ways in which this issue was addressed was through the EU Special 63 Ibid.,13.
64 Ibid., [19] [20] Ibid., 22.
Programme for Support and Reconciliation which, by providing funding to communities to sponsor 'prisoner projects', was able to assist with both reconciliation and reintegration. This highlights the important role played by outside mediators and agencies in not only setting the conditions for, but also directly facilitating the processes of AR2.
The Results of COIN and AR2 in Northern Ireland
A brief study of the actions of the UK government in resolving the 'troubles' in Northern
Ireland reveals some of the difficulties inherent in attempting to appropriately balance the political, economic, security, and societal dimensions to set the conditions for AR2. In the first instance, the UK government's internalizing of the problem and the characterization of the situation as a zero-sum game, in the early years of the conflict, can be seen to have ended the hope of meaningful political dialogue. In lieu of the latter, it is possible to argue that security operations became an end in themselves and so detrimental to overall efforts at AR2; as An Similarly, the effectiveness of an outside mediator for political and economic reasons might have been deduced earlier in the process. Notwithstanding issues of sovereignty, the 66 The Provisional Irish Republican Army (PIRA) and the Official Irish Republican Army (OIRA) were the two wings of the Irish Republican Army (referred to generically elsewhere in this paper). In very general terms they were divided over political leanings with the PIRA tending towards socialism with the OIRA focusing on the movement's republican and nationalist beginnings; the split coming in 1969-1970. Of the two wings, the PIRA became by far the most prominent and effective. While the OIRA declared an official ceasefire in 1972 PIRA did not do so until 1994. 
Analysis of Military Operations in Northern Ireland
The Relationship between COIN and AR2 in Northern Ireland
While, as described above, the COIN operations of the British government, once they achieved balance between the political, economic and security dimensions, helped to set the conditions for the AR2 that followed, it is also possible to contend that the current issues with AR2 in Northern Ireland in part have their roots precisely in the successful COIN operation. That is to say that the impacts of the COIN operation on AR2 were mixed. Arguably the considerable success of the British military in creating a peaceful environment, in the main by separating the belligerents, served also to emphasize divisions within the society and put significant obstacles in the way of the AR2 processes. While there were other factors at play: divisions already existed in society and political progress and agreements did little to integrate rival groups, it is clear that COIN operations, while generally setting the conditions for, also had a negative impact on AR2.
While it is not possible to conclude that an approach to COIN that had setting the conditions for AR2 as its end state would have produced an environment more conducive to AR2 than that in existence in Northern Ireland today, this study leads to an appreciation that such an approach is at least worth of consideration by military commanders undertaking COIN operations in the future.
Conclusion
In conclusion, any approach to setting the conditions for AR2 needs to be inclusive, balanced and responsive in nature. It must seek to advance political, economic and security processes in the context of a society in a way that avoids one area having an adverse effect on the others. Only by achieving results in all four dimensions simultaneously will the ground be prepared for successful AR2. The military, as part of the security forces, has a key role to play in laying the foundations for AR2 by persuading the opposing sides that the benefits to be gained (political, social and economic) by going through AR2 outweigh the potential benefits of continuing the struggle, and to act as a threat to the paramilitary organizations to keep their political representatives in negotiations. In doing so, it must be mindful of the potential of security operations (particularly those dominated by the military) to negatively impact on political, economic and societal developments. Military operations, in particular COIN, should not be seen as an end to themselves, or even purely as a means to support a legitimate government, 73 but rather in terms of their contribution to setting the conditions for the vital processes of AR2.
73 FM 3-24 states that: "The primary objective of any COIN operation is to foster the development of effective governance by a legitimate government. 
